Abstract. Using the power robot inspection technology, the TCM-SCAN inspection platform for the distribution lines are developed to replace or assist to carry out intelligent inspection of power distribution network, which integrates visible light camera, thermal infrared imager and ultrasonic apparatus. Using geo-coordinate positioning, visual servo and line tracking technologies. It can automatic tracking and positioning the distribution lines and equipment during vehicle movement, intelligent identification appearance anomalies, thermal defects and insulation problems, to improve the efficiency and inspection quality, solve the problem of large workload and low efficiency. It also can provide fault early warning and power supply reliability of distribution network.
Introduction
The electrician often needs to do outdoor work, such as daily patrol operation, fault repair work, etc, which need to check facility information on site. The electrician carries a large number of drawings to the site which lead to the low inquiry speed and accuracy. It is not easy to ensure that the inspections are completed on schedule due to lack of effective supervision means. Traditional inspection generally use the manual inspection and paper recording mode which there are many defects such as interfere by people easily, high management cost and failure to supervise the working status. The research of this paper will significantly improve above problem in traditional manual circuit inspection, short the overall time and improve the quality and efficiency.
Overall Scheme
The TCM-SCAN inspection platform for the distribution lines mainly consists of two parts: the hardware and the software system, The hardware system can be divided into two parts: the roof inspection component and the total control component in the vehicle, while the software system is mainly the state inspection system of the distribution network equipment. Overall structure of the hardware system, as shown in Figure 1 .
In Figure 1 , the roof inspection component use the light DPTZ, which intergrate visible light camera, thermal infrared imager, ultrasonic apparatus. Roof can install attitude transducer and communication device to monitor the attitude of vehicle position and communicate with the control module in-car. Roof avionics mounts is used for fix the roof inspection component to the top of the vehicle. The total control component in-car is composed of on-board monitoring, vehicles with IPC and in-car auxiliary equipment which include remote control handle, communication device, UPS, GPS and so on [1, 2] . The state inspection system of the distribution network equipment includes 3 function modules, the line tracking and data acquisition, the positioning of the tower and the data collection, and the automatic identification of the defects (it is shown in Figure 2 ). 
Hardware Scheme
The Roof Inspection Component Composition and the Mechanical and Electrical System Design Scheme. Based on the above general scheme, this paper introduces the mechanical and electrical system design scheme of the roof inspection component and the total control component in-car. In view of the large output data, the mechanical and electrical system design scheme adopt Ethernet communication mode, the power supply of the entire roof inspection component is provided by the total control component in-car, as shown in Figure 3 . To enable all detection devices and light DPTZ to connect to Ethernet communication networks, Ethernet communication conversion module is included in the above communication device. DPTZ use RS485 to communicate, and the RS232 communication of related equipment is converted to network communication, then access the HUB. Finally, the etheric net com of the roof inspection component draw from the HUB and the power cord which draw from supply interface through the roof avionics mounts, the front windshield, and the engine box then enters the vehicle and connects with the total control component, as shown in Figure 4 [2] .
Attitude Detection. Considering the impact of road bumps on the visible and infrared data acquisition in the process of vehicle operation, attitude sensors are also installed in the roof inspection module, by connecting it to the attitude detection device inside the light DPTZ, on the one hand, it can provide real-time feedback to the inspection vehicle's internal inspection software system and provide the necessary reference for data collection, on the other hand, it can also increase the function of "cloud platform stabilization" in the attitude detection device. The attitude compensation of cloud platform calculate by collecting attitude sensor data. At last, the control instructions of the cloud platform can be generated to suppress the impact of road bumps. The control process for the expected stabilization of the subsequent cloud platform is shown in Figure 5 . The Total Control Component In-Car Design Scheme. The mechanical and electrical system design scheme of the total control component in-car as shown in Figure 6 . The vehicles with IPC is the core component. It is equipped with a network vehicle inspection software system, connected with remote controller and GPS module to realize the data collection on the vehicle's current running state. In addition, duo to the vehicle inspection system needs to power many kinds of equipment, the power supply system is also designed in the total control component, thus ensuring the reliable supply of the power [3] .
Equipment Installation. The mechanical installation of the total control components in-car is shown in Figure 7 . The equipment holder is installed in the rear of the vehicle, vehicle with IPC and the monitor is designed to be portable and equipped with battery power. In addition, the ultrasonic bureau and related communication devices are installed. Therefore, the unified control of the roof inspection component is realized by the total control device. When the inspection mission is carried out, it is placed on the device holder, the remote control handle is placed inside the internal card slot. After the inspection, the remote control handle is returned. The GPS positioning module adopts magnetic suction mounting method, which can be installed in any position in the inspection car. The power supply system is installed in the inspection vehicle, it is responsible for providing electricity and monitoring the energy. The system is powered by 12V power supply and storage battery [3, 4] . 
Software Solutions
According to the general scheme, the software system is mainly the state inspection system of the distribution network equipment. The next section describes it. The specific steps of the overall scheme design of distribution line vision tracking, positioning and detection as below:
Initial Adjustment. According to the required route name and current vehicle GPS positioning information to determine the initial location of the DPTZ. The view of the cloud platform starts at left anterior or right anterior. Activating the visible camera, through the automatic line detection algorithm or artificial observation to determine whether the distribution wire is in the visual range of the camera. If not, automatic servo or manual mode of the cloud platform attitude adjustment [4, 5] .
Snapshot. Start the vehicle and move along the current inspection circuit. A light camera can be captured on the line. Because of the continuous capture mode of the image, the adjacent two images have a large overlap. In order to reduce image processing time and storage space, draw frame collection. Now take the PointGrey GS3-U3-123S6C camera as an example to illustrate how to determine the frame frequency. PointGrey GS3-U3-123S6C camera sensor type is 1.1"CMOS (14.08mm×10.56mm), which has 16mm focal length, suppose the distance between the lens and the line is 10m, then the following relation is formed:
14.08 10 16
Calculation by it: x=8.8m. Further, assuming that the speed is 25 km/h(≈7m/s), the camera frame rate is 10fps, in the 1s, only one image is required to ensure that the line collection is not lost, that is, one frame is drawn every other 1s (10 frames).
Line Tracking. In order to ensure the distribution network line within the scope of the visible light camera view, it can use the line detection algorithm to calculate vertical coordinate of the line in the image, and feedback it to DPTZ for adjust elevation angle to ensure the line lies in the center of the image. For partial occlusion lines, the camshift and kalman tracking algorithm can be used to track the lines [5] .
The Positioning of the Tower. In combination with the GPS prior information and using color and shape information during line tracking, it can perform the detection of the tower in the image. When the tower is detected, the patrol car stops to shoot. After the shooting, the DPTZ reset and continue to track the line for detection. According to the priori information such as the tower number and GPS, the collection of the tower image is saved to the corresponding numbered folder. Based on the current tower task setting, the thermal infrared imager and ultrasonic apparatus are activated to collect data.
Fault Detect. It sets up the standard sample library and defect sample library according to the visible-light image device type. The equipment image collected during the inspection process is used as the detection image, and the equipment positioning is carried out according to the feature point or template matching algorithm. After positioning, the image of the device is extracted and the characteristics of this feature are compared with the characteristics of the standard library and the image in the defect library to detect the abnormal condition of the current equipment. Based on temperature threshold or historical data, temperature anomaly detection of power distribution tower equipment is completed. Ultrasonic data is used to detect defects in equipment bureau through sound detection technology [5] .
Summary
This paper mainly develops a TCM-SCAN inspection hardware platform for the distribution lines, integrate the system platform developed by this project into the inspection vehicles which modifies the general vehicles, it can replace the manual completion of the network inspection work, and realize the intelligent and accurate inspection In the later period, with the development of informationization and standardization of the inspection operation, more and more intelligent mobile detection equipment will be put into the work. The system of this paper will build a good platform for the integration and application of the above equipment, and effectively promote the intelligent and informationized development of the distribution line inspection.
